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Sophs ·
Prepare
for Party
The music of "Benjamin Franklin's Alamanac" will be the main
attraction for this year 's sophomore party. Though a theme
hasn't been definitely decided on
at this time, the committee chairmen are discussion the possibilities of a psychedelic decoration
theme.

From
left
to right
standing
are: Linda
qramps,
Tom Tren •
erri, and Pegge .Wilkinson. Seated
are Mary Frey and Rosie Born.

General chairman of this year's
dance is Peggy Wilkinson. Committee chairmen are Rosie Born,
decorations; Brian Stogdill, publicity; Mary Frey, tickets; Tom
Trenerri,
refreshments;
Joe
Berman,
music;
and Linda
Gramps, clean-up.
The party will be held on the
twenty-second
of March. The
success of the party depends upon
the entire sophomore class, so
we hope to see you all there.

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND. ,INDIANA

HonorsBand

Started
Mr. Kenneth Geoffr y, the new
director of fine arts for South
Bend schools has started an honors band for high school band
students. Ten students are chosen
from each South Bend high school
by that school's director. The
band will rehearse four times before concert on February twentythird at Washington High School.
Mr. Don McCatherin ofDuquesne
University will be guest of the
conductor, There will be an oboe
soloist, Mr. Jerry Sirucek, of
Indiana University at Bloomington.

Adams students in the honors
band are Neva Powers, flute ;
Bob Syburg, bassoon; Beth Koehler, clarinet;
Jane Vollmer ,
clarinet; Bob Brickley, clarinet;
Darla Groth, alto clarinet; ~nnis Rothermel, coronet; Keith
Bucher, French horn; Brad Jordan, baritone; and Scott Jordan,
trombone.

Those of you who are involved,
don't forget about the Merittests
tomorrow.

SENfO'RS
Only 64 more days until school
gets out!

CONGRATULATIONS
To the four art students who won
awaxds in the regional art contest!
To the musicians who earned
all those firsts down in Indianapolis last Saturday .
To the band members chosen to
be in the honors band.
To our State Champion Swimming Team!!

DON'T Y'ALL FERGIT
T' come t' th' big wing ding
t'ni ght here at Adams. ticket s
are still available at the TOWER
office after school!

Early in the morning of Feb ruar y 17th, Adams students left
for Indianapolis for the state
music contest. It was held at Butler University . Participants were
high school students who received
a first in the District contests
throughout Indiana. Solos and ensembles were evaluated on intonation, tone, rhythmic accuracy, balance (ensemble), memorization (solo), technic, general musicianship, and selectio n
of music.
Adams students who received a
first place are:
Cathy Sack, Keith Bucher (French
horn)
Dennis Rothe rmel (trumpet)
Neva Powers (voice)
Jeffrey Urband, Jeanette Szuba
(piano)
Warren Ward, Linda Magee, Susan Worland (violin)
Neva Powers, Joan Nugent, and
Chris Webster (flute trio)
Neva Powers, Debbie DelValee,
Barb Natkow, Beth Koehler, and
Cathi Sax (woodwind quintet)
Warren Ward, Susan Worland,
Ellen Jacobs, and Julie Lewis
(string quartet)
Linda Magee, Warren Ward, Susan Worland, Sally Weiler, Ellen Jacobs, Pat Vance, Brad Magee , Julie Lewis, and Nancy Worland (large ensemble)
The John Adams Dance Band
also received a first place in
the competition.

FRESHMEN
PLANNING
DANCE
It's that time of year again when
the freshmen stop work for a
while to have a dance, but there
are those freshmen who never
stop working. The dance has been
scheduled for March 1st in the
old gym. The hours will be 7:30
to 10:00 P .M., and the tickets will
be sold for $1.00 each. Tickets
must be purchased ahead of time.
There will also be a band to provide music for the evening.
The chairman of the freshman
dance is Kathy Molenda, homeroom 220. The co-chairman is
Debbie Schrager, homeroom 223,
Assisting them will be Kathi
Barker, homeroom 111.
Mrs. Weir is in charge of the
freshman dance committee, and
Mr. Shanley is in charge of the
budget. The committee members
for the Freshman dance are: Vicki DeRycker, 123, Sue Grow, 128,
Mary Wertheimer,
235, Vicki
Ford, 124, Debbie Schrager, 223,
Kathi Barker, 111, Kathy Molenda, 220, Carol Voyles, 231,
Nancy Holsinger, 137, Sharon
Kasper, 147, Cindy Martin, 209,
Jim Ritter, 222, Ric Petterson ,
221, and Ric Colbert, 115.

News
InBrief
JUNIORS

Musicians
Earn Firsts
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Four Win Art Awards
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From left to right are,
son, and Steve Kress,

Steve

Larson,

K aryn Slutsky,

Louise

John-

Each year art st udents in both the junior and senior hi gh school have
a chance to submit their artworks in the Regional Scholastic Art
Exhibition held at Robertson's Department Store. The artwork this
year was judged by three professional artists and art educators. They
selected 250 wor ks from more than 1,500 entries includin g four works
of Adams students to be entered in the National Contest.
St~ve Larson , senior, had his ink drawing of a stand of trees _nominated for the Hallmark Pri ze of one hundred dollars. Steve will advance to the national art show which will be held in New York, May
twenty-fir st to June first. Steve also won two gold keys for an ink
drawin g of trees and a transparent wate r color of a landscape.
Other Gold Key winners from Adams were Steve Kress, senior;
Louise Jornson, junior; and Karyn Slutsky, sophomore. Steve won
his key for his pencil drawing of ships. Louise won her award for
her pencil drawing of her younger brother. A fashion drawing brou ght
Karyn her Gold Key. Their projects will also be entered in the national contest.
All winners in the regioru..1 contest were presented with their
awards on Saturday, February tenth, at 3:30 P.M. The exhibits will
be on display until Saturday, February twenty-fourth on Robertson ' s
sixth floor.

WING DING T'NIGHT
Hey y'all, don't fergit! T'night' s yet ya kin still get em from Mrs.
Meyers in the TOWER office after
the night! Ya don't remember?!
Good Grief, how could ya? schoo l. Y'all come now, y' hear ?
Thar's only big a Article 'bout
th' SADIE HAWKINSDANCE, put
on by the TOWER, in ever' issue
uv th' paper fer the' past three
weeks! Whar•ve y'all bin?
Waal, I guess I'll jest haf t•
This year one-hundred juniors
explain it agin fer you uns whut
ain't heard or else fergot. As I have enrolled to take the National
said, th' big dance is t'night at 8 Merit Scholarship Tes t. The puran' lasts 'till 11. Admission is pose of this program is to identify
only $1.50 fer you an' yer honey. students of unusual intellectual
attainment and promise, and to
There'a a gonna be refreshmunts,
a mighty fine band , plus a genu- honor these students by calling
ine folk singin' group from Adams public attention to them.
called Partly Dave! Now ya don't
Another aim of the merit prohav e t• get all dressed up, but it gram is to help as many students
would be right nice if y'all war- as possibl e to attend the college
shed up a bit an' wore yer clean of their choice. The program also
overalls, dungarees, an' whut- provides a means whereby corall. Don't fer git, ya gotta wear porations, colle ges , and others
either soft soled shoes or socks can offer them financial aid.
on thet thar gym floor, cuz ya Semi-finalists will be selected
might scratch it with yer old of the basis of their scores on the
tes t which will be given on Feb workin' shoes.
If'n ya haven't bought yer ticket ruary 24.

Juniors to
Take Merits
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GLASSES
ARE NOT
ALL BAD

.Letters
to the

Many years ago, wearing spectacles was considered a mark of
status. Only the rich could afford to se ek the benefits of correct ed vision and the added featur e of higher social ran kin g.
But toda y th e situation has
changed. Not only is the wearing
of glasses more wide - spread today but also the opini on of gla sses as far as appearance goes .
Not many consider them a mark
of beau ty, but none totall y consider it a markofu gline ss.G la s ses are not meant to bea ut ify
a per son. Th eir purpose is to
correct faulty vision . This does
not mean gla sses can not be of
pl eas ing app earance . Rims for
glasse s can be bought in hundr eds
of st yles as well as colors. The
modern wearer is not limited to
the old ste el rimmed type . Qualified persons can pick the rim
best suited to one's face and
hair color. Rims also come in a
wide price range.
&:>me still consider it sty li sh
to wear glasses. Among these
is Barr y Goldwater who, during
his presidential
campaig n in
1960, wore glass es althoug h he
r ea ll y did not nee d to. He felt,
as many others, gla sses ad ded
a great deal to his image. This
is true with . many people today.
Thi s was just a little reminder
to those of you who somet ime s
feel just a little ashamed of having to wear glass es . Don't be.
Glasses
correct
your v1s10n.
Glasses can also add a mark of.
distin ct ion to your appearance.

Editor
Dear Editor,
I have heard something about the
Towerites. I think that this group
is different and many interest ed
students should investigate into
this group. Someone told me that
the goal of the Towerites is, ''To
build a better school newspaper."
Many people believe that the
Towerites are like slaves or aids
to the Tower staff, and that the
Towerites get all the dirty job s .
I talked with some members of the
group and found that this was not
true at all. The Towerites work
with the Tower staff, not against
it, and not for it. I think that
this letter will help clear up any
foggy minds.

Tower Fan
Dear Editor,
I think it was terrible whathappened to Mr. Przybysz' s upholstery in his car last week. Acid
was thrown over the seats of his
car sometime during the day
• while schoo l was in session. It
caused an estimated$ 200 damage.
Why can't everyone get along ?
Sometimes I wonder what this
world is coming to. Adamsites
should improve.

Herbie
Dear Editor,
The price of freedom has always been great in American
history. Even today Americans
are engaged in combat fighting
Communism, a terrifying world
wide movement which has vowed
to destroy the freedom American s and their allies enjoy In the
Tower la st week L. Jon Henrich
of Notre Dame used the freedom
our soldiers are fighting for to
question our actions in Vietnam.
He wrote that no war is a'' good
war." But some wars arenecessary , such as the war in Vietnam. Re ce nt histor y points to the
fact that appeasement does not
pa y; Hitler showed us nic~ly.
Mr. Henrich writes that according to Marx man is a historical
creatu1'e. I wonder in whichpolitical party Mr. Henrich is registered in. I'm sur e a oicture of
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Mr. Henrich in the Tower woula
have given us an even better ins ight of hi s philosoph y.
He is, however, ri ght that war
is terrible; but the sad fact remains that our country will have
to fight in case Communism
threatens or Mr. Henrich mi ght
find that he cannot write what he
wishes to anyone.

ErnestSzasz
Dear Editor,
Previous to the 1968 state swim
meet Mike Fitz gerald and Jim
Herreman each set records in the
sectional and conference meets.
Tom Kru yer performed with the
same brilliance in the wrestling
regional. Yet, when the booster
club put up the posters to encoura ge the boys , only signs
with Kruyer' s name appeared .
No mention was made on these
posters of Mike or Jim separ ately. I realize it would be inconvenient to post the names of
all the swimmers who qualified
for state, as compared to the
wres tler, but at least Mike and
Jim should have been given this
honor. Then, at the pep assembly
for these boys, a little cheer, just
for Tom, when Tom's name was
recited. Th e whole swim te~.m
was left out on this point .

EqualTime and Recognition
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To seeif yout.aveyourticket l
beforeyou leavefor tonight's 1j
dance.

_______

___
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What would you do if you had Just
one hour to live ?
Kev i n Walter
- Get an aspirin
fro m the nur se .
, Jim Barnbrook
- Sit in a corn er
and·cry.
Artheda Spencer
- Tease Mr .
Kline.
Linda Lane
- Go home and get
some sleep.
Janet Keith
- Set myself on fire
and go out in a gla z~ of glor y.
Andre a Messer
- Think.
Sharon Fox
- Steal Mr . Coar' s
throat lo zenges and drai n the
pool.
Mike Fitzgerald
- Help Sharo n
Fox!
Sue Li ste - Run for my life and
have all the fun like Ben
Gazarra has.
Cliff Wintrode
- Collect all the
pennies thr own in fifth hour
study hall.
Take another picture of Bill Manusak and
Lynda Mart in kissin g in Miss
Rosenfe ld' s English class.
Polonius - Watch Hamlet.
Monty Beaudw ay - Go psycho.
.Judi Medow - Eat a steak with
Heinz ketc hup on it.
Mr. Lewis
- I don't even want to
think about it.
Nancy Worland
- Set the clock
back.
Julie Lewis - Kill myself.
Mik e lng,:ill s
- Convince Mark
Brav in that holes are essential to ba ge ls .

This week's Eagle of the Week, is John Tirman, is
an active member of the Senior Class. While maintaining a fine academic record, John is also active in
several other school organizations. These include Eagle Ethics, Nationa l Honor Society, and The Album, of
which he is the edito r.
Presentl y, John is in the cast of Antigo ne, and he will
play as the king in The King and I, doublin g with the
tal ented singer, Paul Woo. Eager to begin rehearsals
as the king, John smiled and remarked, "Type cast, you know."
Bes ides the above activities, John is also active in s tudent council,
of wh,ich he is a board member.
If not involved in one of the above activities, John may be found
whizzing down ski slope s or golfi ng, for he enjoys bot h sports.
John hopes to attend Cornell University in New York, next year , and
major in pre -l aw and economics, thus utilizing his authoritative manner effective ly in preparing a career as a corparate lawyer .
0
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Man Must Choose Between
Reality and Dreams
"Yet if you build your life on
dreams
It's prudent to recall
A man with moonlight in his hand
has nothing ther e at all ...
And yet how lovely life would
se em
If ever y man could weave a dream
To keep him from despair
To each his Dulcinea
Though she's naught but flame
and air!"
ThP.se words , from Man of La
Mancha, refer to Don Quixote,
the wild idealist of old Spain .
Don Quixote, in his adventures
as a "kni ght, " also subscribed to
the old tradition of courtly love.
A relationship usually found between a knight and his lad y, in this
case , the lad y is Dulcinea, a common girl of lowly stock.
To Don Quixote, however, her
lowly position matters very lit tle. It is what he thinks of her,
rather than what she really is,
that matters.
To him, she is
be2.utiful, charming, and the object of his quest.
The fact tha t Dulcinea is reall y
not the lady she is thought to be,
poses a question, however. A man
has his choice --to belie ve in the
Dulcinea that does not really
exist, or face life, ugly as it
might be, as it really is.
The man who chooses to live for

The Demis e

Wayne Gunn -

Con't.

on p. 3, col.

3

his Dulcin ea , to reach for the
impossible dream, is not living in
reality, but rather in someti1ing
better . He is free from the cor ::-uptness of the world in his
search f0r something higher. He
holds the rr.oonlight in his hand,
and r ests in its eternal beauty.
This man is an opt i mist, a little
child. He spends his life seeing
that it re all y isn' t ther e at all .
He believes in life and love .
However, this man ultimatel y
might despair . When he finally
comes to the realization that his
moonshine is not real, that his
love has not been worthy of his
whole life, his despair may be
worse than that of the man who
has never built dreams. The man
who lives in the factual, day-today world sees life in all its
sordidness and hypocrisy. By
always seeing life as it is, he is
never in danger of the tremendous
1isappointment which lies in wait
for the optimist . This is not all
to this man's advantage, however, for , in being denied the disappointment, he is also denied
the joy of directing his life toward the beautiful .
The final question , then, is one
which must be answered each
man for himself: whether it is
better to believe in an unattainable ideal which may ultimatel y
bring despair, or to reach only
for goals one is sure he can
reach. Is it better to live with the
beauty of unreal moonshine, or to
d~ny the moonshine and face the
base and debau ched world?

See y'all
at 8 :00 !

at the

danc e tonight

Those empty sockets once held
eyes,
That cranium a mind;
See how the fles h les s skull
stares blind;
So, so, utterly blind!
The rotting stench of human meat
Infested with fat slugs;
The stripped ribs acrawl with
worms
And such noisome fat slugs!
If such a bodily dea th be
So repugnant a goal;
How even more repulsive
The demise of a soul.

Carol Clark

•
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I Atlas

KissingDiffers WorldOver

Did you kiss your date goodnig ht
I'm Atlas. I carry the ea rth on
luck all year.
last night? If you did , you promy sho ulder s.
,.-;,e French say that if you kiss
bably did it in the old fashioned
Actually, I'm only Atlas the
a dark-complected man who loves
way, but there are other wa ys . you, you will marry soon, but not
Second. I inherited my burden
from my father. You mi ght know Our way of kissing shocks many
to him. Kissing a bruise to make
because
they have
Dad; he's pretty famous ::md in foreigners
it well, comes from th e knights
more refined ways of doing it. In
hi s time, he was mighty strong.
of old who used to suck the poiMongolia,
the
man
brings
his
nose
But now he's getting old and he' s
son out of wounds .
to the girls cheek or forehead.
pa sse d the e,irth on to me.
Kissing has had a somewhat poor
An
Abyssinian
kisses
the
ground
It might sound funny, but I'm
history . Judah gave the kiss of
pretty proud that I can bear my befor e his love's feet. A Moslem
death to Chris t. Cleopatra brought
load. You may have heard about kisses his hand and then touches
doom to Mar k Anthony with her
it to the girl's forehead . Other
th e time Dad almost tricked some
kisses . Paris, Prince of Troy,
Cheri Berman
and Rosie Born
ways
of
kissing
are:
blowing
on
a
guy named Her cu les into supportbrought on the Trojan War when
might be prett y bad in art but ing the world. Dad and I had quite girl's hand, rubbing her right
he kissed Helen . The Greeks
girl s, isn't it going a littl e f~r to an argument about it. I would ear, and stic kin g out your ton gue
tho ught kissing was onl y for the
bring life savers to Mr. Smith never sluff the world off on anywhile smacking her on the sto gods,
so they forbade an y person
mach. These are practiced in
everyday? When does the apple one . Now that I bear th e loads,
to kiss in public under the penalt y
Asia
and
Africa.
polishing begin?
I believe that, no matter how .
of death.
Mr. Swartz
learned not to keep heav y the burden gets, it's my
Many customs and superstitions
Whatever is sa id about kissin g,
hi s Right Guard in bis coat closet,
own cargo and it's up to me to are attached to kissing. The Welone
thin g can be sure: it's fun and
took it and carry or drop it. You know I'd sh think the sex of a bride's first
when Sharon Kasper
enjoyable
. It is almost the nation left him defenseless.
born is determined by the sex of
like to make friends with Heral
pastime
of teenagers every Joe Raymond
obviously doesn't
cules . He sounds like a good guy •.• the first baby she kisses . The
where.
care too much for the homeroom
English
believe
-that
when
men
Dad laughs a lot at my enthuperiod, as one da y last week, he siasm for the task before me. kiss a new bride before her hus LeonardLind
split his pants from here------band does, they will have good
He tell s me that my spirit results
---to here. Brian Stogdil I lent from my youth, and that it will
. -·--- ·-· ·- -------Joe his, while he tookJoe'stothe
wear off as the yea rs pass. Dad
home-ec room to be fixed. Brian,
says the earth is much heavier
what did you do for a pair ?
now than when he first shoulderMr. Schutz
was telling of the ed it, and that it will keep weighThe epidemic is catching on !
Picture takin g is not enough
good old days to his fifth hour ing more and more. I'm not aIn the hall, in classroom at the with the acute sufferers of camclas s, as he began expounding on fraid, though; I'll face my task,
ball game, in the lock er' room
era - His. The y want to do their
the old tradition of bundling. He however difficult. And I' 11make
at the dance- -the "shutter bug';
own deve loping and printing. That
explained that two people got into sure that when I turn over the
attacks the most unsuspe cti ng means a whole new list of fasbed to keep warm, but there was earth to my son, it'll be li ghter
student and creates another viccinating pieces of equipment and
a board between them. Sue Liste
tim
of "camera-His,"
the most gadgets to misuse .
than it is now. If I don't lessen
terribly wonde rful disease known
then asked,' 'How could you bundle the load, I fail in my job. ActualThe photographer
is th e most
with a board between you?" To ly, I have a tremendous amount of to modern man.
eas il y recognizab le of all hob Once an individual gets bitten
that Mr. Schutz replied, "That's
byists . He may be seen in a
faith that I can succeed. If the
by
the shutter bug he is a goner . squating position, lying on his
a very knotty question."
task can be done, then I, as a
Another poor joke came up in part of mankind can do it.
He buys the best camera and back or standing precariousl y,
equipment that his budget ·can't
debate class la st week when John
part face and part black box with
So, friend, remember me in the
Norri :o shouted across the room
afford. He makes a production of one Cyclopean eye. His speech
future. Whether in the headlines
to Joe Raymond , "Hey Jo e! I hear
every shot, trying so hard to is like that fro m another planet
or among the obituaries, you'll
you'r e going to Hong Kong Uni- come across my name aga in and take the impossible that he often
delivered at one-fiftieth of a
misses the possible shots .
versity
for orientation!''
Mr. again. Remember me. )•m Atlas.
second in f. stops in wide - angled
Holmgren groaned and repli ed, I carry the earth on my shoulders.
or tel escopic phr ase s filtered
"That one is ye llo w with age."
his deserted home an intruder
thru a Pola - screen .
Inquiring
Report
er
Just what did Debbie Boftorff
can see Vince walking in Vicky's
Never ask a victim of the epi and Bev Whitf ield have in mind spiked high heels(past th e picture
(Con't from p. 2, col. 3)
demic about any recent event
when they walked into Mr . Reed's of him kissing his s ister) to keep
(game, trip, etc.), unless you
Mark Bravin
_ Learn to make
sixth hour class to get Judy his beautiful legs in shape.
have at least three hours to spend
"Love
Is
Blue"
on
F
sharp
.
with a wheel chair ?
Warford
engrossed in realistic slides and
Someone in the Junior class has
Susan Worland
- Give Shirley
It seems that Dennis Burns was started his own prote st of school
intr iguing commentary .
Schickwrath
a
morality
test.
taking exercise
lesson s from
And beware! You might evenget
policy bv wearing the same levies
Gregg Bal I - Hope it stops snow Mr . .:ompanion
in third hour
bitten by the shutte r bug yourself'. '
for 14 days straight. Why don't
ing
'cause
I
don't
want
to
social st udi es class, when Mr . you wash those pantsT . P .?
miss a free vacation.
Companion said, "Dennis, you
What have Susan Worland and
Moshe Dayan - Kill Nasser ,
have a flat chest."
Julie Lewis
been eating in the
Steve Campbell . - Buy a Timex-VENUE RADIO SHO
OneThursdayin Mr . Whitcomb 's . Orchestra room! Does Mr. Lewis
it won't run for more than 50
RCA - WHIRLPOOL
second hour Algebra class, Sandy
know about it ?
minutes .
TV's - RADIOS - TAPERECORDEll
Roland asked if there would be
1518 Mishawaka Avenue
"problem problems" on the upcoming math test. Mr. Whitco.mb
287-5501
smiled and then said,'' Yes, there
will be problem problems, proDon't Miss If!
bl em child.''
Is "A" lun ch's new fad throwin g snowba ll s at Mr. Planutis'
gym class? Or do they just want
March 8th 7-11 p.m.
attention ..... from 'Mr. Bui I ?Let's
Adams Gym
ask Cathy Peters and Carl Kubiak
Varsity vs. Has-Beens
Everyone is wondering why Mike
THE ONLY STORE OF
Fox was running around his car
&
ITS
KIND
IN
THE
in the l'I\,i.ddleof the baseball diaFaculty vs. Hot-Shots
SOUTH
BEND
AREA,
mond. Was he just tr ying to
make a homerun ?
SPECIALIZING
IN JUN ·
Dance following the game!
Watch out for Judy Cohen. She' s
IOR AND PE TIT E SIZES
checking you out!!!
Music by the SHAGGS
3
TO
11.
COATS,
On dark, dreary winter evening
DRESSES,
SPORTSWEAR
if you hear a click, click klunk'
CRASH!, if could only b~ Vine:
Fragomin i In the confinement of

"Shutter Bug" AttacksAdams

-.------

!I
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SERVICE
2119 Mish. Ave.
SouthBend
PHONE 289 =0895

****************

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

"Easy to Deal With"

Rental Typewriters
3 l\lonths Rental Applies
on Purchase

There is one little thing in life
which many people take for grant ed, ma inl y because ever yone
owns one. They say a picture is
worth a thousand words, but this
little thin g is not only worth a
thousand words, but a thousand
pictures also .
It comes in severa l different
sizes and styles , dependin g upon
the per so n who owns and uses it.
Certain ly it is a handy thin g to
have;the only problem is that too
many people forget they have it,
and they never use it .
Reve lation of thoug ht s is the
main job of this handy littl e thing .
It jumps into being when someone
is happy, and it is especially live ly. when its owner laughs. It
dies or nearl y fades away when
someone is sad, but it alwa ys
spr ings back into life when the
proper moment comes .
. What is this thought revealing,
inexpensive, livel y, little thin g
which everyone has, but which not
everyone uses with sincerit y or
efficiency?
Why, it is a smile, of course.

SMILE
NotreDame
Social Committee
presents

Marvin Gaye
BrendaHolloway
and
StonePoneys

-

ADAMSEVE75c

FORBES
CO.
ii TYPEWRITER

"It" Expres
ses
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TITLE
THIRDSTATE
SEAGLES
CAPTURE
Eagles Finally Snap
Streak Against Jackson

Team Effort Sparks
3rd Consecutive Title
By Kurt Heinz

by

Howard

Berman

Congratulations to Coach Coar
and his Seag les on winning thei r
3rd State Championship. Coach
Coar has lost only six dual meets
in his eleven years at Adams,
winning 85 others. Since the 196263 season, his Seagles have lost
only to Central in the NIHSC and
to St. Joseph of Michigan. This
definitel y has to be a very re markable record.

***

Mr. Landry accepts
Coar and Mr. Szucs
Bend Tribune)

the State Trophy from team co,capta ins as Mr.
loc;,k on . ( Picture
compliments
of the South

The Adams swimmers remainTom Perren of Muncie Central,
ed king of the pool last Saturd ay set a new state r ecord of :53.9.
as they swept to their third con- Jerry Decker finish ed third in the
sec uti ve State Champion sh ip by 100 yard free s tyle with a : 51.8
17 points. The Seag les piled up clocking . The winner of this ev52 points to second place Koko- ent, Gary Thomas of Carro ll, al so
mo' s 35 and third place Columset a new s tate record. At this
bus's 34. Lawrence Central and point, Adams held a 26- 19 lead
Bloomington
University
High over Colum bus.
School tied for fourth with 22
points apiece and Speedway and
Fitzgerald Sets 2nd Record
Southport tied for s ixth with 18
Victory was clinched for the
points each. These were roughly
th e same teams that finished in Seagles when Mike Fit~ge rald
la st year's top s ix. Mike F it z- won his second event of the aftergera ld led the way for the Seagles noon as he swam the 400 yard
winnin g the 200 and 400 yard free - freestyle in 3:49 .5, another sta te
:e cord . Mike is now the holder
sty le and se ttin g new state rec)f thr ee state r eco rds. Brother
ords in both of these eve nts.
Bill F itzgerald fini she d third in
Fitzgerald & HerremanShine 4:00 .1, an excellent time.
The Seagles sta rted out 14 points
behind Columbus, who won the
openin g relay, while Adams had
no one in the event. Mike Fitz ge rald then won the 200 yard free style in a tim e of 1:47.0 shatter ing the old s tat e mark by .2.3
seconds. Bill Fi t zgerald finished
fourth in the event. J eff Clark
then swam the 40 yard freestyle
in a time of 23.0 seconds , good
enough for second place, to tie
Adam s with Columbu s at 15-15.
Jim Herrema n finished second in
the 200 yard individ ual medle y
with a 2:09.5 tim e, four seconds
behind Ji m Couns ilman of Bloom ington University High School. He
i s the-·..son of Doc Counsilman,
famed Indiana University swim
coach . At th e end of the diving
competition, Adams had a 20-15
lead over Southp ort and Columbus.

Fahey & Decker Add Points
F rank Fa he y swam the 100 yard
butterfly in : 57.4 for a fifth plac e
finish . The winner of the eve nt,
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HerremanAlmost Pulls Upset
The last individual event of the
day offered a rematch between
Jim Herrernan and Jim Couns ilman in ,vhich no one gave Herreman much of a chance. Councilman won the race, but Herreman
wasn't out of it until the la st 15
ya rd s . Herre man finished second
in 1:04.3 time, his best tim e of
his career. In the las t event of
the afternoon, the Seag les 400
yard freestyle relay team composed of Tom Schrager, Scott
Wise, Jeff Clark, and Je rry Decker, finished second behind Kokomo .

Congratu lation s to Torn Kru yer
in placing well in the State Wrestlin g Meet at Southport last week .
Tom posted an almost perfect
r ecord of onl y been beaten twice,
once by DeMeyer of Washington
and in the State meet.

***

Last week's predictions pulled
a couple of s urpris es . I predicted
3 out of 5 games for 60%. The
surprises
were the St. JosephLaSalle game , where I picked St.
Joe over the Lions. The other
game
was
the Washin gtonLaPorte gam e. LaPorte seemed
to ha ve rebounded from a fair
ear l y seaso n to end their season
on a winning note. This made our
overall total for the yea r 33 out
of 59 games, for an average or
. 559.

KruyerPins
DownThird
Last Saturd ay, Elkhart High
School's wres tlin g squad cap tured its first Stat e champion ship . Elkhart tota _led 34 points,
11 more than runn erup Franklin
Central .
The Blazers had 2 individual
championships in Doug Stoll at 95
and Gar y Kratzer at 133. South
Bend had one individual winner
in Carl Evans of Washington,
where he beat Jame s Gardner of
Indianapolis Shortridge 4-3 at the
154 pound cla ss .

The thought in the back of everyone's mind when the Eagles
took the floor against J ackson
was if the Eagles would break
their 8-game los ing streak. With
brilliant playing, they were able
to do this. This gave the Eagles
a 9-11 record for the regular
season, which is not over 50%,
but i s still r esp ectable.
In one of the highest scor ing
contests of the entire season, the
Eag les brought the Eagles ' fans a
happ y note to end a not so happ y
season.
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Kruyeris Third

B & B COIN SHOP

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza
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Jackson
for 15th

Adams s uccessfull y ended their
1967- 68 B-t eam basketball sea son F rid ay night , as they defeati!d J ackson, 64- 58. Coach Hada ,vay' s squad, started the evening
ver y aggressivel y and, after 12
first half foul s, the 32-29 mar gin
at int ermission looked quite pre carious. The Beagles held a 4940 third quarter edge and coasted
to their winning marg in of 6
ScoringWas Even
points .
The Adams offensive OULputwas
Scoring in this game was even
at the beginning with Jackson and -~venly divided as three starters
the Eagles battling close ly. Th~ scored in double figures . ThE'
game look ed like a real battlE- Beagle attack was led by :Vlat•
Busch's 17 points, and the 14
when it was tied 14-14 in the middle of the first quarter. Then ;:ioint performances of Mike NewJa ckson broke the game wide open bold and Karl "0.J." Hardy. Karl
with a scoring spree . This ended also contributed 10 of th e 30 team
with Jackson holding a 23-1 8 reb ounds .
le ad at the end of the period.
From the beg innin g of the sec ond quarter,
the Eagles were
tr ying to regain the lead . The
Eagles came clo se at 27-24, but
Coach Geor ge Griffith ended his
Jackson always came back and
extended the l ead. Once more the basketball season on 2 winning·
Ea gles came clos e at 35-34, but note s last week . Against Jack son,
the
Eagles
rolled-over
the
with a quick 4 points, Jackson
sec ur ed the lead at 39- 34. The Tigers, 53-19.
first half ended with the Eag l es
The follo wing Thu r sday, the
5 points behind.
Eag les avenged their onl y Joss of
the season by trouncing the LaSalOriginal Starting Lineup
le Lions, 64- 37. The Ea gles lost
The second half began with a to the Lions by 1 point in the
strong Adams comeback. Coach
tournam ent .
Barnbrook started the starting
Tony Lawrence was high-scorer
lineup that he began with at th e with 18 point s, but T.C. J amison
beginning of the season with Wilpulled down 22 rebounds and
liams, Roberts, Davis, Sayers , pumped in 16 points to share the
and Schap er . The Eag les grabbed
victor y.
a 63-61 lead by the end of the
( Cont inu ed from co l. 4)
period.
With 3:47 left in the game , the
Being the Iinal reg ular game
real battle started . The Ea gles , for Schaper and William s, the y
holding a 2 point l ead at 72- 70, both added more than there usual
almost looked like the y were go- in scoring and spirit. Williams
ing to blow the game, becausE' got 6 points and Schaper made 10.
Jackson scored 4 stra ight points.
Once more Richard Davis le d the
But J ohn Will iam s and Terry
Eagles in scoring with 26 points.
Schaper came throu gh in the Rick Sayers and Alonzo Warnell
clutch by scoring a basket a
sc ored 16 and 8 poin t s repe ctpiece to tie the gam e up. Then ivPl y.
Schaper sewed the game up with
2 layups and gave Adams an 8"'
0
78 tilt.

Tom Kruyer, captain of the
Adams team this year, captured
Coar T.hrown In
third place in the state's heavyAfter the meet, the Seagles ce leweight class. In the first round ,
brated a long season of hard work
Kruyer was pinned by Pete Lee
and victor y by throwin g Coach
of Muncie Central, but came bac k ·
Don Coar into the pool , and now
1n the afternoon and beat Daryl
will be gin looking forward to next
Stanfield of Columbus, 6-2 .
year ' s season.
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